TEMPLE SHIR TIKVAH GUIDELINES FOR IN-BUILDING SCHOOL USE  
[Revised & Approved 10/24/21]

When?  Fall 2021

Location:  4 Areas of the Temple building and Ambrose School  
  ●  I. Sanctuary  
  ●  II. Oneg room (3 possible areas with partitions)  
  ●  III. Library  
  ●  IV. Current instruction room opposite clergy office  
  ●  Ambrose School

Appendix A. Location Display and associated of number of students  
Appendix B. Symptoms checklist for teachers, students and their families

Requirements:

1. Vaccinations required for all teachers, staff and visiting parents/caregivers.

2. Vaccinations required for all students over the age of 12. Three (3) months after 12th birthday given to accomplish vaccination. *(takes effect October 15, 2021)*

3. All parents/guardians must review the symptoms questionnaire (Appendix B). *If the children exhibit symptoms or if anyone in the household exhibits symptoms they are required NOT to attend that day.*

4. All teachers must fill out the symptoms questionnaire (Appendix B). If they, or anyone in their household exhibit symptoms they need to contact Bailee and arrange for a substitute teacher.

5. Masks required (no exceptions unless actively eating or drinking) for children and their parents/caregivers, and teachers/staff.

6. Social distancing required (3 foot distance). Maximum number of students as determined by Appendix A (for Shir Tikvah building) and for Ambrose School.

7. Hand sanitizer required upon entry to building.

8. Food and/or beverages: NO

9. Music may be held in classrooms, cafeteria and gym at the Ambrose school with certain safety procedures in place (air purifiers, open windows and doors, masks and distancing) on Sunday mornings *(updated 10/24/21)*

10. Attendance records need to be kept
11. Children with symptoms need to be isolated until they can be picked up

12. Designation of a “sick room” for students with symptoms (IV. Current instruction room opposite clergy office). Ambrose “sick room” TBD.

13. Windows open whenever feasible

14. Bathroom(s) can be designated for student use. One student at a time required. Students are required to wash their hands with soap and warm water after use.

15. Routine cleaning of instruction rooms and bathroom(s) after each learning day.